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New and rare epizoic peritrichs (Protozoa, Ciliophora) on
ostracods (Arthropoda, Crustacea) with description of a
new family, Bezedniellidae fam. nov.
Horst Schödel
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Three new p eritrich ciliates liv in g as epibionts on O straco da are described. O rbopercularia dom in ik i n . sp. settles on the legs and th e anten n ae of C y p ria ophthalm ica and C yclocypris
o vu m , O rb o p yx id iella susannae n. sp. settles on th e o utside of these ostracods, and B ezedniella
bam bergensis n . sp. on th e in n e r side of C y p ria oph th alm ica. A detailed descrip tion of all th ree
species is given in clu d in g m orp ho m etry, silv erlin e system and ecological in fo rm atio n . A n ew
fam ily of p eritric h ciliates, B ezedn iellidae fam . nov., is established fo r th e gen era Nuchterleinella and B ezedniella. T he m ain feature o f th e new fa m ily is th e la te ra lly displaced p eristom e,
ly in g o utside th e m ain axis of the zooids. T he rare an d in ad eq u ately described epizoic p eri
trichs N uchterleinella corneliae and L agenophrys stam m eri a re redescribed w ith m orp ho m etric
an alysis an d, in N uchterleinella corneliae, th e silv erlin e system .

1 Introduction

Ostracods are far more the subjects of paleontological than of biological or eco
logical research. For example, recent species of Ostracoda are hardly significant
as indicators in biological water analysis, but the fossil species are of high im
portance as index fossils in micropaleontology. Like most crustaceans, ostra
cods are carriers of epizoic, sessile peritrichs, and it is not surprising that the
first fossil ciliates were found on fossil ostracods from the Lower Triassic of
Spitsbergen (Weitschat & Guhl 1994).
The examination of recent ostracods for epizoic peritrichs resulted in discov
ery of three new species and two other rare and remarkable species, which are
described in the following paper.
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2 Methods and material

Ostracods were collected with a 50/xm-mesh dipnet, killed by slight squeezing
with sharply pointed forceps, and dissected with two needles under a stereomicroscope. Microscopical observation was performed with a Leitz-Diaplan com
pound microscope. Protozoans were observed and measured without fixation,
except for N ucbterleinella co m elia e and L agenophrys stam m eri. For preparation
of type material, the specimens were fixed with Flemming's fixative and
DeFano's fluid, stained with Heidenhain's hematoxylin or borax carmine
respectively and embedded in Entellan after dehydration with ethanol and
xylene. The silverline pattern was revealed with the "dry" method, as described
in Foissner, Blatterer, Berger & Kohmann (1991), using various solutions of
silver nitrate (3 %-10 %) and different durations of impregnation (5-15 min.).
The ostracods were identified with Meisch (2000).
3 Results
3.1 Orbopercularia dominiki n. sp. (Fig.1-5; Tab. 1)

Diagnosis: Species of O rbopercularia, length of extended zooids 38-54 /im,
mean 48 /im, width of zooids 20-38 /im, mean 27 fim . Colonies with 2-12
zooids, zooids cylindrical to almost egg-shaped. No demarcated peristomial lip.
Buccal cavity between macronucleus and contractile vacuole. Peristomial disc
small, only about 8 ^m in diameter, arched cupulate. Primary stalk up to 65
/im long, irregularly and strongly wrinkled. Silverline system narrowly stri
ated.
Type locality and type host: On crustaceans (type host: Cypria ophth alm ica, ad
ditional host: C yclocypris ovum ) of a natural, eutrophic pond in a forest
(“Hauptsmoorwald”) east of Bamberg, Northern Bavaria, Germany. The exact
position of the type locality is on the topographic map Bayern 1:25 000 Bam
berg Süd Nr. 6131 marked with the coordinates 4425026 and 5527999.
Type material: One hematoxylin-stained and one silver-impregnated slide with
syntypes are deposited in the Zoologische Staatssammlung, Münchhausen
straße 21, D-81247 München, Germany, with the registration numbers ZSM
20030196 and ZSM20030197.
Dedication: O rbopercularia dom inik i is named after my son Dominik Schödel,
Burgebrach.
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Description: Colonies consist of up to 12 zooids on branched stalks. Zooids
varying little, cylindrical to egg-shaped, slightly widened from scopula to the
middle of the body becoming more narrow toward the peristome (Fig. 1). No
demarcated peristomial lip. Peristomial disc very small, about 8 /xm in diame
ter, hyaline, arched, and cupulate, only slightly raised over the peristomial edge
during food intake (Fig. 2). Cilia 8-11 /xm long, in one circuit. Contractile
vacuole in oral half of zooid, beside buccal cavity; large ovoid macronucleus in
center of zooids. Pellicle with distinct transverse striations. Contraction of zo
oids occurs without development of two peristomial lips (Fig. 3). Length of pri
mary stalk up to 65 fxm. Secondary (lateral) stalks up to 15 /*m long, standing
closely together, not dichotomously branched (Fig. 1). Stalks irregularly and
strongly wrinkled transversely, with fine longitudinal striations inside the
stalk, often yellowish or brownish. Morphometry of zooids and stalks: table 1.
Silverline system consisting of narrowly spaced striations (Fig. 4), on average
43 striations from the oral apparatus to the aboral ciliary wreath and 15 from
the aboral ciliary wreath to the scopula. Aboral ciliary wreath well visible only
in specimens that are transforming into swarmers. Distance between silverlines
0,85 /xm on the average. Number of pellicular pores per 100 /mi2: 32-56, mean
48,5. Pellicular pores irregularly scattered (Fig. 5). For detailed morphometry
of silverline system, see table 1.

Fig. 1: Orbopercularia dominiki. Schematic drawing of a zooid and the form of the
colony
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Fig. 2-5: Orbopercularia dominiki. 2: Two colonies; left and right zooid with extended
small peristomial disc. 3: Methyl green-stained colony with oval macronuclei and
wrinkled stalk. 4: Silver-impregnated zooid with closely spaced silverlines. 5: Poorly
silver-impregnated zooids with irregularly scattered pellicular pores_________________
Tab. 1: Morphometry of zooids, stalks (in vivo, pm) and the silverline system of Orb
opercularia dominiki. Abbreviations (after Foissner & Schiffmann 1974): O-W = number
of silverlines from oral apparatus to aboral ciliary wreath, W-S = number of silverlines
from aboral ciliary wreath to scopula. Ag-lines, measured: distance between silverli
nes in pm. Ag-lines, calculated: median of zooid length/Median number of total silverli
nes. P/100 pm2 = number of pellicular pores per 100 pm2

Zooid, length
Zooid, width
Peristome, width
Stalk, length
Stalk, width
O-W
W-S
Ag-lines, measured
Ag-lines, calculated
Total number of Ag-lines
P/100^m

Median ± SD

Minimum

Maximum

n

48 ±4,0
27 ± 4,5
19 ±2,6

38
20
15

8
43 ± 2,2
15 ± 1,3
0,65 ±0,08
0,85 ±0,05
57 ± 3,3
48,5 ±7,3

6
40
13
0,56
0,79
50
32

54
38
25
65
9
45
16
0,85
0,97
61
56

32
32
19
19
19
4
4
14
15
15
10

Ecology and occurrence: O rbopercularia dom inik i lives on the basal segments
of legs and antennae of Cypria ophthalm ica Jurine, 1820. It never settles on the
shell. The species was found on approximately 80 % of the hosts examined
since 1994. The nameless pond (type locality) is approximately 50 x 40 m in
size with a depth of 0,1-0,3 m. The bottom is covered with a layer of anaerobic
mud up to 0,3 m thick consisting of the decomposed leaves of alders and oaks.
A chemical analysis at 1997-04-22 showed a conductivity (20 °C) of 318 /xS/cm,
10,9 mg oxygen/1, that was 102 % of saturation, at a water temperature of
11,0 °C. During autumn and winter oxygen saturation decreased to 53 %, due
to the decomposing leaves. In the pond, several vertebrates and invertebrates
could be found: Triturus alpestris , Triturus vulgaris Linnaeus, Rana sp., Asellus
aquaticus (Linnaeus), Culex sp., L im nephilus fla v ic o m is (Fabricius), Stagnicola
sp., H esperocorixa sahlbergi Fieber, H ydroporus in cogn itu s Sharp, H ydroporus p a 
lustris Linnaeus, Agabus stu rm i Gyllenhal, C loeon dipteru m Linnaeus and Siphlonurus aestivalis Eaton. The rare epizoic ciliates S tylocom etes digitatus Stein
(Suctoria) and U sconophrys aperta (Plate) were frequently present on the gills of
highly abundant Asellus aquaticus.
Although O rbopercularia dom inik i was found mainly on Cypria ophthal
m ica , a few occurrences were recorded on C yclocypris ovum\ it did not occur on
other macrozoobenthic hosts or on aquatic plants. Other ostracods from the
same habitat (B radleystrandesia reticulata Zaddach, N otodrom onas m onacha
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Mueller, and B radleystrandesia fu scata Jurine) also lacked O rbopercularia d o
m iniki. It seems then, that O rbopercularia dom inik i is an obligatory epibiont of
just two species of ostracods.
Additional record: Pond near Haid (see L agenophrys stam m eri).
Comparison with related species: O rbopercularia dom inik i differs from all
known species of the genus O rbopercularia by the combination of the follow
ing characteristics: Length of zooids 38-54 pim, very small cupolate-shaped disc
hardly raising over the peristome, strongly wrinkled stalk. The main features
that distinguish the species from other congeners with comparable lengths of
zooids are described in the following. All species except O rbopercularia tretzeli
live on water beetles:
O rbopercularia b yd rop ori (Nenninger, 1948) Lust, 1950: Zooids becoming
much narrower toward the peristome. Stalk shorter and pedestal-like.
O rbopercularia byph ydri (Nenninger, 1948) Lust, 1950: With 1 Vi circuit of
cilia and peristomial disc more raised. Discus only slightly convex. Short,
smooth stalk.
- O rbopercularia rhanti (Nenninger, 1948) Lust, 1950: Shallow, very broad peri
stomial disc. Short, smooth stalk.
O rbopercularia p b ilyd ri (Nenninger, 1948) Lust, 1950: Peristomial disc shal
low, stalk smooth.
- O rbopercularia serrata Lust, 1950: Zooids more slender, disc less arched , rais
ing far out of the peristome, stalk otherwise.
O rbopercularia agabi (Faure-Fremiet, 1906) Lust, 1950: Zooids more slender,
peristomial disc longer and flat.
- O rbopercularia ilyb ii (Faure-Fremiet, 1906) Lust, 1950: Peristomial disc not cupolate-shaped, raises far out of the peristome.
O rbopercularia a cilii (Faure-Fremiet, 1906) Lust, 1950: Zooids more swollen
up, peristomial disc much higher, with 11/2 circuits of cilia.
O rbopercularia inclina ta Lust, 1950: Peristomial disc more raised, neck of the
disc bended.
O rbopercularia haliploru m Lust, 1950: 1 1/3-1 1/2 circuits of cilia, base of
zooids tapering.
O rbopercularia illustris Lust, 1950: Very large macronucleus. Peristomial disc
raises far out of the peristome, disc shallow, zooids tapering to the scopula and
peristome.
- O rbopercularia sitiens Lust, 1950: Very large disc with 1 1/3-1 1/2 circuits of
cilia, zooids tapering to the scopula and peristome, peristomial wall wavy.
- O rbopercularia lieb m a n n i Lust, 1950: High disc w ith 2 circuits of cilia.
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O rbopercularia tretzeli Matthes, 1950: Peristomial disc only slightly arched,
small colonies, on the lorica of ostracods.
O rbopercularia bebetata Matthes & Guhl, 1974: Very broad and flat peristo
mial disc.
O rbopercularia discostyla Matthes & Guhl, 1974: Disc is a very broad, navelbearing plate on a slender stalk, raised far out, middle of zooids more swollen.
O rbopercularia fin le y i Matthes & Guhl, 1977: Shallow disc, zooids more slen
der.
3.2 Orbopyxidiella susannae n. sp. (Fig. 6-9; Tab. 2)

Diagnosis: Species of O rbopyxidiella, length of zooids 33-45 /xm, mean 39 /xm,
width of zooids 1 5 - 2 5 /im, mean 20 /im. Form of zooids varying little; zooids
cylindrical with oviform macronucleus in the center of the cell, no peristomial
lip, contractile vacuole ventral to the buccal cavity, peristomial disc with one
circuit of cilia. Stalk 4-7 /xm long. Silverline system consisting of closely spaced
striations, on an average 42 lines from the oral apparatus to the aboral ciliary
wreath and 15 lines from the aboral ciliary wreath to the scopula. Distance be
tween silverlines approximately 0,7 /xm.
Type locality and type host: Same as O rbopercularia dom inik i
Type material: One hematoxylin- and one borax carmine-stained slide with
syntypes are deposited in the Zoologische Staatssammlung, Münchhausenstr.
21, D-81247 München, Germany, with the registration numbers ZSM
20030194 and ZSM 20030195.
Dedication: O rbopyxidiella susannae is named in honour of my wife, Susanne
Schödel, Burgebrach.
Description: Living as solitary zooids. If there are two zooids on one stalk, one
of the specimens is always forming a swarmer. Zooids with characteristic
shape, narrow at the scopula, becoming wider toward the oral third, only
slightly tapering toward the peristome (Fig. 6.). Form of zooids rather con
stant. Peristomial disc small, only slightly arched, not umbilicate, only raised a
small distance over the peristome, one circuit of cilia. Length of cilia 9-11 /xm.
Contractile vacuole lies ventral to the vestibulum; large, spherical or oviform
macronucleus in the center of zooids or slightly away from the center. Buccal
cavity between macronucleus and contractile vacuole. Cytoplasm dense on ac
count of the presence of many small food vacuoles. Cells with distinct trans
verse striations. Contracted zooids with rounded peristome, without lips; con
tracting zooids with a nodding movement toward the substratum. Most
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specimens are fastened obliquely to the host’s shell, so that the dorsal side is
facing the shell (Fig. 7)

Fig. 6: Orbopyxidiella susannae. Schematic draw
ing of a zooid

Zooids on nearly smooth stalks that are up to 7 /im long. Stalk adherent by a
small plate. Silverline system consisting of closely spaced striations (Fig. 8),
distance between silverlines 0,7 /*m on an average (Tab. 2). Swarmers form an
aboral ciliary wreath in the posterior third of zooids.
In March 2002 microconjugants could be observed on a large number of
specimens. The microconjugants are cigar-shaped, 25-27 /im long and 7-9 ^m
wide (Fig. 9).
Tab. 2: Morphometry of zooids, stalks (in vivo, |jm) and the silverline system of Or
bopyxidiella susannae. Abbreviations see tab.1

Zooid, length
Zooid, width
Peristome, width
Stalk, length
Stalk, width
O-W
W-S
Ag-lines, measured
Ag-lines, calculated
Total number of Ag-lines
P/100^m

Median ± SD

Minimum

Maximum

n

39 ±3,3
20 ± 2,6
16 ±3 ,2

33
16
11

4,5
42 ±6 ,6
15 ±2 ,2
0,6
0,7
57 ± 5,8
31 ± 3 ,7

3,5
32
12
0,4

45
25
24
7
5
50
20
0,7

20
20
20
14
14
10
10
10

47
26

63
37

10
8
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Fxology and occurrence: O rbopyxidiella susannae lives on the outside of the
shell of Cypria ophthalm ica and prefers the region near its rim. The inside of
shells, body, and appendages are not colonized. The species was found regu
larly since 1994 on approximately 50 % of ostracods examined. L agenophrys discoidea Kellicott, 1887 also occurred on the shells and N uchterleinella corn eliae
Matthes, 1990 and O rbopercularia dom inik i on the appendages. For ecological
characterisation of the type locality, see O rbopercularia dom inik i.
Additional records: Kreuzschuher Bach (Aurach, Regnitz, Main) west of Bam
berg, Bavaria, Germany. Exact position on the topographic map 1:25 000 Nr.
6130 (Burgebrach) is marked with the coordinates 4414052 and 5525549. The
Kreuzschuher Bach is a small ditch in an agricultural landscape. It flows
through several ponds and is moderately polluted. Ostracods live here in a thin
layer of organic mud. Additional fauna: G am m arus roeseli Gervais, P olycelis sp.,
Radix p eregra Mueller, P latam bus m aculatus Linnaeus, A nacaena globu lus Paykull, L accobius bipunctatus (Fabricius). Pond near Haid (see L agenophrys stam 
m er i).
O rbopyxidiella susannae was found only on ostracods in all habitats; other
potential hosts and aquatic plants were not colonized by this species. It seems
therefore, that O rbopyxidiella susannae is an obligate symphoriont of ostracods,
with a preference for Cypria ophthalm ica. O nly a few specimens were found on
C yclocypris o v u m , none on B radleystrandesia fu sca ta , B randleystrandesia reticu 
lata and N otodrom onas m onacha.
Comparison with related species: Only four species have been described in the
genus O rbopyxidiella (Guhl, 1979): O rbopyxidiella heloph ori (Matthes & Guhl,
1975) Guhl, 1979 is significantly longer than O rbopyxidiella susannae with a
length of zooids of 88-100 ju.m and is a host-specific epibiont of Hydrophilidae.
O rbopyxidiella m atthesi (Guhl, 1972) Guhl, 1979 lives on oligochaetes. This spe
cies is 21-30 ji m long and thus smaller than O rbopyxidiella susannae. It also dif
fers from this new species by having a thickened peristome wall, differently
shaped zooids, and a tall discus. O rbopyxidiella sta m m eri (Lust, 1950) Guhl,
1979 and O rbopyxidiella m inu ta (Lust, 1950) Guhl, 1979 are both epizoic on
Hydrophilidae and are also significantly smaller than O rbopyxidiella susannae
with differently-shaped zooids. Matthes, (1950) described O percularia tretzeli,
an epibiont on the shells of ostracods. This species has a spherical macronucle
us and thus belongs to the genus O rbopercularia. Therefore, the correct name is
O rbopercularia tretzeli (Matthes, 1950) nov. comb. M any specimens of O rboper
cularia tretzeli are solitary, and only a few build colonies with two zooids, so
the species can be confused easily with O rbopyxidiella. The zooids of O rboper
cularia tretzeli are wider in the middle, the contractile vacuole lies near the cen
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Fig. 7-9: Orbopyxidiella susannae. 7: Extended zooid showing typically oblique posi
tion relative to the ostracod shell. 8: Silver-impregnated zooid a swarmer-forming. 9:
Two individuals with laterally fixed microconjugants_______________________________

ter of the cells and the zooids are significantly longer (43-67 fim ) than those of
O rbopyxidiella susannae. According to Matthes (personal communication), the
two species are not identical. O rbopyxidiella susannae differs from O rbopercularia dom inik i in length of zooids, characteristics of the stalk, having solitary zo
oids, shape of disc, and location on the host.
Most species of O rbopercularia on water beetles (Lust, 1950, Matthes &
Guhl, 1974, 1975) differ from O rbopyxidiella susannae by being highly specific
to their hosts, in length and shape of zooids and stalks, position of macronu
cleus and contractile vacuole, and occurrence as colonies.
Pyxidiella cothu rn oid es Kent, 1880, also found on ostracods has a long macro
nucleus and therefore cannot be confused with O rbopyxidiella susannae.
3.3 Description of a new family of Peritrichia: Bezedniellidae fam.
nov.

Diagnosis: Colonial or solitary peritrichs with noncontractile stalk. Peristome
laterally displaced, sometimes peristome produced into a curved, cylindrical
"trunk" The aperture of the peristome lies outside the main axis of zooids.
During contraction of the disc the peristomial lips remain open. Macronucleus
spherical or ovoid. All known species live on ostracods.
Type Genus: B ezedniella Stloukal & Matis, 1994
The new family Bezedniellidae includes the following genera and species:
Genus N uchterleinella Matthes, 1990 with the type species N uchterleinella corneliae.
Diagnosis: Solitary Bezedniellidae, stalk short.
Genus B ezedniella Stloukal & Matis ,1994: Type species B ezedniella prim a.
Diagnosis: Colonial Bezedniellidae, stalk long and branched.
Discussion: The characteristically shaped peristomes of N uchterleinella co m elia e, B ezedniella p rim a , and B ezedniella bam bergensis distinguish these species
from all other known Peritrichia so fundamentally that a new family seems ap
propriate. In all other peritrichs, the scopula is situated opposite to the peri
stome, but this symmetry is shifted in the family Bezedniellidae. Here, the
main axis of the zooid does not connect scopula and peristome as in other pe
ritrichs. The trunk-like, prolonged and curved peristome in the species N uchter
lein ella co m elia e and B ezedniella p rim a , and the dorsally swollen zooid in Bezed
niella bam bergensis upset this symmetry. The family Bezedniellidae belongs to
the order Sessilida and appears to be related to the family Operculariidae.
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3.4 Bezedniella bambergensis n. sp. (Fig. 10-13, Tab. 3)

Diagnosis: B ezedniella with colonies of up to ten zooids. Length of zooids
50-68 /im, mean 58 /xm, width of zooids 38 - 48 /xm, mean 43 fim. Zooids dorsally swollen, therefore peristome laterally displaced. Width of peristome about
1/3 the width of zooids. No peristomial lip. Peristomial disc small and cupulate. Buccal cavity reaches middle of zooid. Contractile vacuole ventral. Macro
nucleus large, ellipsoid. Zooids widened near the stalk, embracing the stalk.
Primary stalk curved near its fixation to the substrate, length up to 135 /im,
width up to 22,5 pm . Silverlines very closely spaced near the peristome (dis
tance 0,2-0,5 fim ), more widely spaced in the middle of zooid (1,0-1,3 fim ).
Type locality and type host: Type locality as O rbopercularia dom inik i. Type
host: Cypria ophthalm ica.
Type material: One hematoxylin-stained and one silver-impregnated slide with
syntype-material are deposited in the Zoologische Staatssammlung, Münchhausenstr. 21, D-81247 München, Germany, with the registration numbers ZSM
20030192 and ZSM 20030193.
Etymology: Named after the town of Bamberg, Bavaria, which is in the vicin
ity of the type locality.

Fig. 10: Bezedniella bam
bergensis. Schematic draw
ing of a colony with an ex
tended and a contracted zo
oid. The refractive structure
around the scopula was
drawn as an optical section
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Description: Colonies with up to ten zooids. Zooids dorsally swollen, ventral
surface of zooids only slightly arched, giving zooids disproportionate shape
(Fig. 10). Peristome laterally displaced, without lip. Width of peristome 15-20
/xm, approximately 1/3 of width of zooids. During contraction, only the disc is
retracted into the zooid; the peristome is not closed. Peristomial disc cupulate,
hardly emerging from peristome. Buccal cavity narrow, contractile vacuole
ventrally located beside the buccal cavity near the peristome. Macronucleus el
lipsoid or bean-shaped, in the center or aboral half of zooid, sometimes also in
the dorsal swelling, lying transverse or oblique to the longitudinal axis of
zooid. Zooids widened at insertion of stalk, embracing upper part of stalk. In
this basal extension lies a stalk-embracing, refractive and argentophilic struc
ture (Fig. 10, 12) that is distinctly separated from stalk and cytoplasm. Stalks
very broad, primary stalk up to 135 /xm long and up to 22,5 /xm wide, lateral
stalks up to 34 /xm long and 12 /xm broad. Stalks transversely wrinkled and
with fine longitudinal striations inside. Main stalk distinctly curved above its
fixation to the substrate. No fixation plate.
In some colonies, there were zooids with a cylindrical shape that were
smaller than typical zooids, without dorsal swelling, and with a closed peri
stome (Fig. 11). In the upper third of these zooids, movement of the cilia on
the retracted disc could be observed. Three of these zooids were measured:
length 31,5-40,5-45 /xm, width: 27,0-29,3-33,8 /xm. Perhaps these are forms
analogues to the specimens of N uchterleinella corn eliae, that lack a peristome.
Formation of swarmers was never observed. Likewise, no aboral ciliary wreath
was discerned in silver-impregnated zooids.
Distance between silverlines uneven, crowded near the oral apparatus
(distance 0,2-0,5 /xm), more distant in the middle (1,0-1,3 /xm). There was a
total of 50-63 silverlines. Aboral ciliary wreath not discernable. The silverlines
near the scopula were difficult to recognize because of the strong argentophily
Tab. 3: Morphometry of zooids, stalk (in vivo, |jm) and silverline system of Bezedniella
bambergensis. Abbreviations see tab.1

Zooid, Length
Zooid, Width
Main Stalk, Length
Lateral Stalk, Length
Main Stalk, Width
Lateral Stalk, Width
Ag-Lines,total number
Ag-lines, measured
Ag-lines, calculated
P/100 |jm2

Median ± SD

Minimum

Maximum

n

58 ± 5,9
43 ± 2,84

50
38

19.5

17

55 ± 5
0,96 ±0,16
0,95 ± 0,08
36,4 ±4,1

50
0,82
0,86
29

68
48
135
34
22,5
12
63
1,27
1,08
42

16
16
16
20
8
20
9
6
9
10
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Fig. 11-13: Bezedniella bambergensis. 11: A colony on the inner side of the shell of
Cypria ophthalmica. On the left branch are four large, expanded zooids; on the right
branch four small zooids without peristomes, only three of them well-focused. 12: A
colony detached from the shell of Cypria and squeezed by the cover-glass. Zooid on
the left side with refractive structure visible near the scopula. 13: Silver-impregnated
zooids, pellicular pores annular, base of zooid argentophilic________________________

of the basal refractive structure (Fig. 13). Number of pellicular pores per 100
/im2: 29-42; pellicular pores arranged in regular rows on the silverlines.
Ecology and occurence: B ezedniella bam bergensis lives in the same habitat as
O rbopercularia dom inik i and O rbopyxidiella susannae, within the pond
"Hauptsmoorwald". It sits exclusively on the inner side of the shell of Cypria
ophthalm ica; it could not be found on the other observed species of ostracods.
B ezedniella bam bergensis is a very rare species on Cypria ophthalmica-, only
about 5 % of the specimens were colonized.
Comparison with related species: The species is placed into the genus Bezed
niella because of the laterally displaced peristome, the formation of colonies
and the ovoid macronucleus. B ezedniella bam bergensis differs from the sole con
gener, B ezedniella p rim a , by the following characteristics: peristome not ex
tended like a trunk; disc cupulate; base of zooid widened, with refractive struc
ture; main stalk and lateral stalks not striated differently, thicker than in
B ezedniella prim a.
3.5 Nuchterleinella corneliae Matthes, 1990 (Fig. 14-18)

Described as N iichterleinella corn eliae. According to article 32.5.2 of the Inter
national Code of Zoological Nomenclature (1999) the name of the genus must
be changed to N uchterleinella (Aescht 2001). The first record was on Cypria
ophthalm ica from a marshy spring in Northern Bavaria (Matthes 1990). The
type locality was not specified. The ciliate lives on the furca and penis of ostra
cods, not on the shell. It was found on C ypria ophthalm ica and C yclocypris
o v u m in Thornhill Pond, Cardiff, U.K. (Griffiths & Evans 1994). N uchterleinel
la co rn elia e was frequent on Cypria ophthalm ica in the same habitats where O r
bopyxidiella susannae was found by me. The species cannot be confused with
other species because of the typical shape of the zooids and the curved,
cylindrical, trunk-like peristome (Fig. 14). Matthes (1990) placed N uchterleinel
la in the family Epistylididae, because he describes a peristome wall. According
to m y observations, on many specimens the ventral side of peristome is jolted
by the curving of the peristome and seems to be thickened, but there is no peristomial lip comparable with those in typical epistylidids. The peristome is
clearly O percularia-like because of the stalked disc.
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Fig. 14-15, 17-18: Nuchterleinella corneliae. 14: A single zooid with extended peristo
mial disc. 15: Methyl green-stained; spherical macronucleus, no detached membrane.
17: Poorly silver-impregnated, therefore only the annular arranged pellicular pores are
visible. 18: Elongated, slender zooid
Fig. 16: Orbopercularia turgida. A colony after staining with methyl green with detached membrane________________________________________________________________

Matthes (1990) proposes that a membrane that detaches from the pellicle after
staining with methyl green is a characteristic of the genus. Several attempts to
reproduce this effect failed in my populations. Figure 15 shows a specimen
with a methyl green-stained macronucleus without any evidence of a detached
membrane. Otherwise, this effect sometimes succeeds with other peritrichs.
Figure 16 shows a small colony of O rbopercularia turgida Lust, 1950 on a
rostrum bristle of Sigara fa llen i with detached membrane after methyl greenapplication. In this species, a membrane was detached not only by using
methyl green, but also after dying under the coverglass in the course of long
microscopical observation. Therefore, the detaching of a membrane from the
pellicle seems to be more an artifact of preparation than a taxonomically usable
feature.
Length of zooids according to Matthes: 57-112 p m , median 77 p m , n = 10.
Width of zooids (Matthes 1990): 36-83 p m , median 56 p m , n = 10.
M y own measurements of 14 fixed, silver impregnated zooids:
Length of zooids: 61-122 ^m, median ± SD: 83 ± 16,6 pm .
Width of zooids: 34-65 p m , median ± SD: 46 ± 8,9 p m .
N uchterleinella Cornelia is solitary. If there are two zooids on one stalk, one
of the zooids reduces the adoral cilia and transforms into a zooid lacking a peri
stome.
The silverline system (Fig. 17) conspicuously shows that, as in B ezedniella
bam bergensis, no aboral ciliary wreath is visible. Here the trochalband of
swarmers usually develops. Matthes presumes that formation of swarmers is
connected with the occurrence of zooids lacking peristomes. Once I observed a
single zooid of N uchterleinella corn elia e that was elongated like a zooid without
a peristome but had active, swirling adoral cilia (Fig. 18; Length: 80 p m , Width:
35 pm ). Perhaps this could be a recently fixed swarmer before its transforma
tion into a swollen trophont.
Total number of silverlines in six measured specimens: 50-65, median 59.
Calculated distance between silverlines 1,4 p m . Silverline system with striations
widely spaced. Pellicular pores in regular lines on the silverlines (Fig. 17).
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3.6 Lagenophrys stammen Lust, 1950 (Fig. 19-22, Tab. 4)

Originally found on C ypria ophthalm ica from Jurassic springs near Hersbruck,
Northern Bavaria (Lust 1950). Type locality not specified. No further records
since Lust’s description. The following observations were made on a popula
tion from a small pond near Haid, Northern Bavaria.
Host and location: On shells of Cypria ophthalm ica from a small pond in a for
est near Haid. Coordinates on topographic map Bayern 1:25 000 No 6231,
Adelsdorf: 4423682 and 5511882. The pond is about 20 x 20 m and heavily
shaded by alders and oaks. The only macroinvertebrates are Culicidae larvae,
suggesting that the pond dries up in summer.
Voucher material: One hematoxylin-stained and one borax carmine-stained mi
croslide are deposited in the Zoologische Staatssammlung, Münchhausenstr. 21,
D-81247 München, Germany with the registration numbers ZSM 20030198
and ZSM 20030199.
Description: Lorica almost circular in dorsal view, usually slightly longer than
wide. Margin forms a 4,5 /un-broad, yellowish ring (Fig. 19). Aperture with
two lips, lips transparent and without conspicuous structures, only the poste
rior lip with very slightly thickened edge. Zooids attached to the aperture; mac
ronucleus oval to bean-shaped, consistently on right side beside the aperture.
Lust found the macronucleus in the posterior part of the cells. One micronu
cleus, 4,5 fim in diameter, beside the middle of the concave side of the macro
nucleus. Swarmers have an elongate, curved macronucleus (Fig. 20). Lateral
view similar to the description of Lust (Fig. 20, 21).
Discussion: The observed specimens of L agenophrys sta m m eri differ from Lust’s
population in the position of the macronucleus and were slightly larger. Lage
nophrys sta m m eri may be confused with L agenophrys discoidea Kellicott, 1887,
which also lives on the shells of ostracods. Confusion with other species of this
genus can be avoided because of the decided host-specificity of the European
species of L agenophrys.

Fig. 19-22: Lagenophrys stammeri. 19: Stained with borax carmine after been deta
ched from the shell of Cypris. Macronucleus on the right side, above aperture of lori
ca. 20: Detached individual, stained with borax carmine. Zooid on the right side with
short macronucleus fixed to the aperture, swarmer on the left side with elongate and
curved macronucleus. 21: Lateral view, aperture opened. 22: Lateral view, aperture
closed (same individual as in Fig. 20)
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Tab. 4: MeasurementOs (pm) and proportions of Lagenophrys stammen, fixed speci
mens

Length of lorica (LL)
Width of lorica (WL)
Height of lorica (HL)
Width of lorica aperture (WLA)
Length of macronucleus (LMN)
Width of macronucleus (WMN)
Length of macronucleus of swarmers
Width of macronucleus of swarmers
LL/WL
WLA/WL
LMN/WMN (zooids)
LMN/WMN (swarmers)

Mean ± SD

Maximum

Minimum

n

94,6
91,9
42,8
23,1
33,3
13,4
90
5
1,03
0,25
2,58
18

103,5
96,8
45
24,8
38,3
15,8
90
5
1,12
0,28
3,1
18

88
87,8
40,5
20,3
27
11,3
90
5
0,98
0,21
1,93
18

21
17
2
12
12
11
2
2
16
12
10
2

±3,91
± 3,13
±1,64
±3 ,5
± 1,77

±0,04
± 0,02
± 0,47

Differences between L agenophrys sta m m eri and L agenophrys discoidea:
- Length and width of lorica: I was able to observe a population of L agenophrys
discoidea from the pond "Hauptsmoorwald" Measurements of 20 fixed speci
men yielded the following results:
LL (/xm): 60-70, mean ± SD: 64 ± 2,47
WL (fim): 56-67, mean + SD: 60 + 2,77

Ratio LL/WL: 1,04-1,17, mean ± SD: 1,08 ± 0,04.
Measurements show that the lorica of L agenophrys sta m m eri is significant larger
than those of L agenophrys discoidea. The ratio LL/WL is only slightly larger in
L agenophrys discoidea than in L agenophrys sta m m eri, but the difference is dis
tinct in the microscopic view.
- Shape and height of lorica: The differences of the two species as described by
Lust - L agenophrys sta m m eri in the front part steeply ascending, the back part
gradually declining, L agenophrys discoidea highly arched - are not recognizable
throughout, and depend on the exact position of the observed specimen under
the microscope.
- Lorica apertures: The posterior lips of both species have a slightly thickened
edge, that is more conspicuous in L agenophrys discoidea than it is in L agen
ophrys stam m eri. For diagnosis of species hardly useful.
- Position and shape of macronucleus: L agenophrys discoidea always with curved
and elongated macronucleus in the middle or back part of zooids, L agenophrys
stam m eri with a short, reniform macronucleus in right side of zooid or in the
back part. Swarmers of L agenophrys sta m m eri with a long macronucleus.
The most significant characteristics for distinguishing the two species are the
length and width of the lorica and the shape of the macronucleus.
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L agenophrys sta m m en matches L agenophrys m atthesi Schödel 1983 in the trans
parent lips and the shape and position of the macronucleus. Both species differ
in the length, width and height of the lorica, that is L agenophrys m atthesi is
distinctly smaller (LL: 65-82 jiim, WL: 60-78 m, HL: 30-40 /Am). Further dis
tinctive features are the different shape of the lips in dorsal view and the differ
ent invertebrate hosts. L agenophrys m atthesi lives on the maxillipeds of species
of G ammarus.
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